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.. Early In February the West Sa-

lem boy scouts are planning to
celebrate anniversary week in a

For Thrifty SoulsKinney, Mrs. J. Hackett and Mrs.
J. D. Walling. -

Leslie Springer was in charge
of program numbers from Salem
including Wendel Helm, blind
musician, playing his own piano
composition. "Twilight Reverie"

Thursday Mdayj
We have found on completing our inventory that
we bought too much of "this and that." The as-

sortments of "this have been broken, and, for no
good reason at all some of Hhat". has not been
selling. ' . . :- - '. - -

"

So we have rummaged around and gathered up all
the odds and ends, the stragglers and "our mis-

takes" and we marked them down way down to
make this an outstanding '

J

Annual February Sale
. We List

Extra - fine leather
goods, bill folds, cigar-ett- e

cases, keytainers,
etc., at half price, $1.00
to $9.50, J A
now 50c to ..ejfJb. I O
Refreshment sets, pitch-
er and 6 glasses, several
colors to choose from.
Sold regularly Aftiat $1.95. Now iJOL

'.WEST SALEM, Jan. 81.
Registration cards have been re-
ceived by Mrs. J. I. Miller and
those who hare not alreay reg-

istered are : dvised that they may
do so at any time - prior to a
month proceeding the primary
election in May. The WesUSalem
precinct is being divided into two
voting precincts with the divi-
sion iine being; Gerth avenue.
West Salem No. 1 will lie east
of Gerth and extend to the river
and will . be county precinct No.
17. West Salem No. 2 will go
west from Gerth and will "be
county precinct No. 18. The
sehoolhouse basement and the
community hall will be voting
places for the two groups. There
are many new-come- rs who should
see to their change of registra-
tion before April. This can ' he
done at the Miller residence,
1143 Second street.

Saja and Earle Burk are hav-
ing some of the older cabins of
the Riverside auto camp torn
down and Bob Hoffman is taking
the best of the lumber and con-
structing a cabinet-makin- g shop
where he will do - all sorts of
woodworking.

Mrs. J. E. Thomas is home
from a Salem hospital where she
underwent : major eye operation.
She will wait a little while be-

fore submitting to the operation
on the other eye.

Organize Classes
Thursday night from '7 to 9

o'clock classes In mining will be
organized under the PWS in the
old grade school building. AH
adults interested are requested to
register at that time. There will
be classes three nights a week and
placer and lode mining and treat-
ment will be offered with probable
demonstration on the river. G. E.
Vosburgh will be instructor and
he is well adapted for it as he has
had years of practical experience
in the Dakota Black Hills region
and last year taught classes in the
Salem high school.

A number from around this
neighborhood have been losing
horses lately. Charles Hathaway
stated that the fine youg horse
he lost suddenly, had apparently
been in good health. Robert Dunn
lost an old one, but he had been
using it a little and Its death too
was sudden.

Mrs. Homer Harrison was host-
ess to the matrons of the Jolly
Time Quilters at her Salem home
all day Tuesday. These ladies have
many very beautiful quilts to their
credit since beginning their club
about a year ago.

wmi OFFICERS

Nearly 1,600,000 Pounds of
Butter Made; Business

Total $380,891

MT. ANGEL, Jan. 81. The
ML Angel cooperative creamery
held its annual stockholders
meeting in the school auditorium
Monday opening ' at 10:30, and
continuing until about S o'clock.
Noon lunch was served in the
school dining hall.

The board of directors remains
the Bame as last year. R. J. Bern-in- g

was re-elec- president. Out-
going directors, Joseph Bernt and
Charles Bochsler, were also re-

elected. Frank Hettwer continues
as secretary and manager, Martin
Hostvold as vice - president, and
Ed Overlund as director.

Discussion was held on the
feasibility of turning the old
creamery building into a storage
plant with stalls to be rented to
patrons. It was decided to leave
the matter entirely with the di-

rectors. It was also decided that
the office, now in the old cream-
ery, would be moved to the new
building.

The annual report shows that
the creamery's volume of business
for 1933 amounted to $380,-891.3- 4.

The cream hauled during
the past year amounted to 2,109,-15- 4

pounds and 1,579,486 pounds
of butter were manufactured. Be-
sides this, 1,177,094 pounds of
milk powder were made.

Birthday Dinner is
Given for Johnson

FAIRFIELD, Jan. 31. Mrs.
J. W. Johnston entertained at
dinner . recently honoring Mr.
Johnston on his birthday. Covers
were placed for Mr. and Mrs.
Van O. Kelly and Glenna Carter
of Mission Bottom, Mr. and Mrs.
F. A. Ditmars, David Brown of
Fairfield, and Mr. and Mrs. Wil-
liam Allsup of Gervais.

The H. E. C. will hold its
regular meeting" at the hall
Thursday afternoon, February 1.

Marcus Dunn Hurt as
Truck Leaves Road
WACONDA, Jan. 31. Mar-

cus Dunn of Eugene, brother-in-la- w

of Mrs. A. W. Nusom, is re-
ported to be recovering from
serious injuries received when
the truck which he was driving
overturned and slid down an em-
bankment near his home. Mrs.
Dunn Is a former resident here.

Mrs. A. W. Nusom and nephew
Hollis Becker will return this
week from an extended visit with
relatives and friends in Hayward,
Cal.

fitting manner. ..The attractive
large store window of the Jensen
grocery will house a fine exhibit
of their work and projects. At the
night church services February 11
the service will be conducted by
the group and at the February 9
meeting of the community club
the scouts will be responsible for
the entire entertainment.

Friends of T. J. Hunt will re-
gret to learn that: he is consider
ably under the weather.

H SCHOOLS E

VOTED. E1IED6E

ELDRIEDGE, Jan. 31. At
a special meeting held Monday
night at the sehoolhouse, people
voted to build a new "modern two-roo- m

school oh the site of the
present building.

Construction work on the
Thomas Knight farm near Eld-ried- ge

school, has been suspend-
ed. A number of new and mod-
ern buildings are up, and other
extensive plans will be carried
out oa -- this place known as
"Dunromin" when the roads on
the place will permit convey-
ance of heavy loads of building
materials.

W. R. Hicks who has been 111

at home the past two weeks was
removed to a Salem hospital
Monday.

BETTER

makes for steadier
nerves.
See your optome-
trist , at least once
a year

Thompson - Glutsch
Optometrists 833 State St.

Why Sea Locks Should
Be Built at Bonneville

Hear

Francis V. Galloway
The Dalles Attorney

February 1st:
KOAO (650 k.c.) Corvallls,

Ore., 12:20-12:4- 0 P. M.
KEX (1180 k.c.) Portland,

Ore., S:15-9:3- 0 P. M.

February 2nd:
KEX at 9:30-9:4- 5 P. M.

EOLA, Jan. 31. The Eola
Community club will hold its reg-
ular monthly meeting Friday
night, February 2. A short bus-
iness meeting will be held after
which a literary and musical pro-
gram arranged by Mrs. D. E.
Decker and Maxlne Ferguson will
be given.
.. D. E. Decker,. a newcomer, .who
is an artist of note, has donated
his time, and talent in painting a
complete set of stage settings of
interior and exterior scenes, and
will present them to the club Fri-
day night. The complete program:

Presentation speech, Professor
Laughlin; acceptance, Mrs. E. L.
Herrell, president; Bongs, club
chorus; singing and dancing, ck

twins of Middle Grove
club; guitar novelty,. D. E. Deck-
er and "Curt" Ferguson; one act
play, members of Middle Grove
club; piano solo, Margaret Hogg:
music specialty, "Curt" Ferguson,
Marvin Waring, Bill Rowe and
Maxine Ferguson.

Home made candy will be sold
and a free hot dog and coffee
lunch will be served by Mrs. Mat-ti- e

I. Carr and Mrs. Ruby Thack-e- r.

Mrs. Curtis Ferguson will be
in charge of the candy booth.

Men to Give Program
LABISH CENTER, Jan. 31.

The first program in the annual
competition between the men and
women of the community will be
given Friday night at the school-hous- e

by the men.
Two short comedies will be giv

en, "An Eveless Eden," and
April Fools," as well as musi

cal numbers, a monologue, and a
novelty. Included in the cast of
the two plays are: Harry Boehm,
Horace Bibby, Harry Bennett,
Frank Weinman, Fred and Elmer
McClaughry, Arthur Miller, Glen
Light, Willard Aker, Berns Jones,
Nathan Kurth, Gus Harris and
James Sewell.

The entertainment will be free,
but lunch will be sold, proceeds
going to the club treasury. Harry
Lovre, Harvey Akejr and Arlo
Pugh are in charge of this, and
the program has been arranged
by Gus Harris, W. A. Starker and
Yalmer Klampe.

LINCOLN, Jan. 31. Standing
room was at a premium when ap-
proximately 150 persons from the
northeast section of Polk county
and Salem attended the rousing
meeting of the community club at
the school bouse Friday. Vernon
Merrick presided at the business
meeting when these committees
were appointed for February:
Fred Purvine and C. E. Smith,
chairman Mr. and Mrs. Ben Mc

A 42-pie-
ee set fine Austrian China. (J

--j Q QC
Priced at $25.00. Now :.f4xOet7fJ

An assortment of ladies'
rings, all solid gold,
some set with genuine
stones. Your (go Qff
choice tpUJ
Fountain $1.00Pens for

for
Pencils 50c

EXTRA SPECIAL
An after-dinn- er coffee set, coffee pot, sugar and cream,
heavy solid silver nicely engraved. Made to sell for
$75.00. We will place this on sale at $37.50 and if not
sold the first day will reduce It $1.00 each day until
sold. See it In window. A very fine set for your children
to hand down to their children.

seven orchestra .numbers by .Wen-d- el

Helm, Alfred Mayo, Ralph
Branch, Ralph Wagers. Malcolm
Graber and Earl Yarnell; whistl-
ing solo, Ralph Wagers - accom-
panied by Wendel Helm who-- also
accompanied Leslie Springer
when be sang two solos.

Two humorous plays were giv
en .by local talent "Bridget's In
vestment." was riven br Lrfil
Vernon, Ethel McKinney, Victor
utterback, Vernon Merrick.
"Habe a "Shine," was given by
C. E. Smith, Kenneth Edwsrda,
Pearl McKinney, Leslie Parks
and Victor Utterback.

A silver offering of over $ 8 was
taken to defray expenses of build-
ing new benches for the school-hous- e.

Five Pupils Enroll
at Aumsville High

for 2nd Semester

AUMSVILLE, Jan. 31. Jesse
Wilcox, driver of the south route
school bus has resumed his work
again after being seriously injur-
ed in an automobile wreck near
Albany six weeks ago.

Five new students have en-
rolled in high school with the
opening of the second semester,
making the enrollment now 103
after three students have moved
away. New students are Pearl
Trudgen, Josephine and Catherine
Palanik of Marion and Joe Cal-briet- h,

all freshmen and Paul Cal-biiet- b,

a sophomore.
A program will be put on at

the echoolhouse Thursday night,
February 8, sponsored by the Wo-
man's club. A committee meeting
was held Tuesday afternoon to
make plans for the program.

GRANGERS-COLUM-
N

MACLEAY, Jan. 31. Besides a
number of Interesting literary
numbers for the lecturer's hour
A. H. Fuestman will give a talk
on "Farming Conditions In the
East," at the grange meeting Fri-
day night. Gary Gilbert and Mar-
garet Magee will have charge of
the refreshments.
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Solid gold emblem but-
tons, all orders from Ma-

sonic to "The Sons and
Daughters of I will
Arise." While AT
they last --....DC
Silver plated flatware
butter spreaders, bouil-
lon spoons, etc Values
to $5. Set d- -

of 6 for tDXocD

STOP PRESS!
Ladies' solitaire diamond
mountings. Sold regularly
now

GO W HST;

AT SCIO IS 6UT
CO Farmers at First Meeting-Organizati- on

Slated for
Monday

6CIO. Jan. 31, Approxi-
mately 80 Urmers attended the
con-ho- g meeting In . Scio Mon-

day afternoon, when F. C. Mul-1-&,

Linn country agent, and H.
A-- LinJgren of the state college,
explained the details of the pro-
gram.

T
' Manj of the farmers here Mon-

day had participated In the meet-ta-g

at Albany a week before, in
the ' meantime informing them-selT- ea

on the subject from litera-
ture proTided at the Albany con-

ference. Unlike the wheat con-

trol movement in its infancy,
farmers generally were "ready
to go," and the Scio meeting had
little delay in getting nnder ef-fect-ire

headway.
Mullen explained that Scio .la

eluded in the Rock Creek dis-

trict, emphasising the fact that
all persons within the A. L.
Ceddes assessing territory should
remember that Scio is their place
of meeting in the corn-ho- g cam-
paign.

It was further stated that the
Scio district embraces . the area
assessed by Claire Powell and
that the line is at or near Balm
station, one mile south of Crab-tre- e.

The , district all lies east
of the Santiam river, Mullen
Added.

A ; second meeting was ed

for Scio at 1:30 p. m.,
Monday, February 6, at which
time it is expected that farmers
cooperating in the movement will
sign contracts, select three com-

mitteemen to function , and to
take other steps necessary In
completing the campaign here.

It was reported that there
nay, yet be an opportunity for
farmers who did not affiliate
with the wheat morement, and
who hare since signified their de-

sire to do so, to, become bene-
ficiaries of the control plans.

IVQMEN DO QUILTING

FOB FARMER 0111

RIVERVIEW, Jan. SI. Mrs.
Barry Godwin, accompanied by
her daughter Delores, Mrs. Her-
man Years and Mabel Leighton
droTe to Portland Friday to at-
tend the high school graduation

.t a V t L ti.iam nnjtM
vu a member. She is a sister of
Mrs. Vehrs and sister-in-la- w of
Mrs. Godwin.

Little. Loretta Bartnik, two
sad one - half years, is quite
seriously 111 with tonsilitis, a
touch of double pneumonia and
rheumatism. Mrs. Joe Ambrosek
has been confined to her bed for
several days.

An all - day Quilting was held
at the Frank Prokop home
Thursday. A quilt was finished
and will be sold to help raise
money to purchase chairs for
the Farmers union local.

Mr. and Mrs. Paul Bartnik and
tons Leonard and Harold, drove
to Portland Friday where they

Mr. and Mrs." Ed Bartnik at the
Masonic temple in Multnomah.
Orer 100 guests were present.
The banquet was followed by a
wedding shower for Mr. and Mrs.
Bartnik.

A basket dinner was served
at noon Friday by the River-vie- w

school pupils in honor of
each pupil having a birthday in
December or January. Pnpils so
honored were Kathleen Ambro-
sek, Yerna Kowitz, Darrel Shep
herd, Lawrence Ashford, Robert
KeKelster and Harry Barber.

Two Girls Classes to
Entertain as Losers

'LIBERTY, Jan. 31. The
two losing sides in the Sunday
school attendance contest will en
tertain the two winning classes,
probably Saturday," February 10.
The losing classes were the larg
er , girls ..and the . Intermediate

. girls, the larger girls holding a
lower ranking than the inter-
mediate roup. Helping the girls
to, arrange the' entertainment for

J the losers, wll .be the two teach
"ere,! Mrs Kate Holder of the
.larger girls' class, and Mrs. Sar--

gent. "Inadvertently, in an earlier
story the intermediate class was
mentioned as the . only, loser.

Farmers Union

. News
RIVEVIEW, Jan. 31 The

much-look- ed for entertainment of
the losing side on the new mem-
bership campaign to the winning
aide : of the Rlverview Farmers'
anion r local was given Saturday' night. A most enjoyable program
was presented by the men mem--

v berg of the losing side. All of the
women's parts la the program

. were' taken by men dressed . In

and it was one of the most ccm--
leal programs ever presented

; avrs. - ... .!.-.-w

'.. The program Included . music
by the boys' orchestra, Glenn Ar-
nold, Lowell Meyers, Emmett
Maine, and Leonard Bartnik;
songs by Rev. Isaacson accom-
panied by Mrs. Slack; songs by
Jim. Wilson of the Marlon local
accompanied by ' Mrs. Wilson;
short play, "Trouble by Mail by
tour young folks; songs by Bad
Smlta-- et Scio; readings by Cor-
don Gorman; violin solo by Wal-
ter Miller, accompanied by Ruth
Miller; short play, "The Deacon's
Proposa- l- by Joe Prokop and
Ralph McDonald; musle and
SOnSS hV Hftrnirt TJmik ' and

; James"Ashford; short play,-"Th- e
., Deacon's Wedding," by IS men
and two small boys.

trikes--t Lucky vou

a Few-M- esh'

bags, were $4.50
to $35. now
$2.25 to 1.

A fitted week-en- d case,
one of the finest made,
genuine leather and fit-
ted with 12-pie-ce toilet
set. Made to sell at
$45.00. JOQ QC
Now .tP40e7eJ
Other fitted cases $9.95

A few 26-pie- ce sets
Community Tudor plate

at
special $9.95
A good serviceable 26--

at
piece set $5.95
Men's heavy seal "and
stone set (SA QfT
rings at ...... tpfteaO

Beads You can't string
them for the price we
will sell them for at this
sale. Your choice of
many kinds and 45ccolors at

19 pieces silver table-
ware, spoons, forks and
servers. Value to 75c$2.50, at each ....

EXTRA SPECIAL!
rings, natural and white gold
at 22-5- 0, M O ft

Sangamo electric clocks,
mahogany (J qj
finished case tPiD
95 pieces Nippon China

'TL $24.50
ce Sterling Silver

Boudoir set, brush, comb

mirror $17.50
Sterling silver thimbles,
small sizes,
each J. lUC

Bulova 15-jew-
el strap

at
watch $15.75
Waltham 21-jew-

el strap
watch, gold filled caser ;$24;50

Ladies' Wrist
Watches

17-jew- el Waltham, gold

2? $24.50
15-jew-

el Optimo, 14--k
solid gold case and

.T'd$2250
Elgin 7-je-

wel gold filled
case, l&te-- f o ftH
model tPXfJetD
15 jewels, 20--k solid gold
case. Diamonds and sap- -
pf!l-$3-

4)50
Wrist watches for the
young girl

$4.95to$9.95

X,

M M
Silver plated hollow
ware Tea and coffee
sets, well and tree plat-
ters Compotes, waiters,
gravy boats and trays,
double dishes, sugar and
creamers, au 1at V3 off

at
Compacts

. .4)5c

Seth Thomas Westmins- -

$24.50.

CROQUTNOLE
PUSH WAVE
Ringlet Ends

Complete

75c
Castle Permanent Wavers Co.
807 Est Nat'l Bank Bldg 8663

nn0s

t j

AFTERNOON

.

Extra Diamond Ring Mountings
White Gold Mountings

A trayful to choose from. Priced $10.00 to $17.50 atFive Ninety-ttv- e. Ko charge for mounting diamond.

it' y.
i ( U

.4.45.. .:: A
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Watches for Men
17-jew-

el Howard pocket
watch, 14--k solid gold

Waltham 23-jew- el R. R.
watch, 14--k gold filled

T $37.50
Waltham 7-je- pocket
watch, 14--k solid gold

5" $19.50
Waltham 7-je- pocket
watch, gold filledr $11.95
Waltham 17 - jewel
pock e t watch, gold

1

case --J18.50
Bulova 17-jew- el strap
watch, was $42.60, now

$23.95
Waltham el strap

$8.95

7
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ON THE AIR

top leaves
--they're under-develop- ed

Cream of the Crop0
the bottom leaves

they're inferior in quality

EVEKY SATURDAY

are among the finer thing! of life be?
cause in making this fine cigarette we

use always the finest tobaccos and only

the center leaves.. . May we express the
hope mat while you are enjoying the
Metropolitan broadcasts you add to
that enjoyment by lighting a Lucky?

Throush these Saturdayafternoon broad-cast- s,

direct fromthe Metropolitan Opera
House in New York City, we endeavor

to pay our respects to die inherent good
taste of America ... the good taste dot
has brought such overwhelming patron-

age to Lucky Strike . . .We feel Luckks

UK';- - X Pnm A Dimmtmi J7rsSW
tf At UttnfdiUM Optn Emm

imNtwYtrh
Thit Uauifm Ml f. Imum
StaasM "Time, enr th Kti ml Blue
Kctwerka afKBC,LUC3nrSTIUO
win kracMt tbe UctrofwStaa Open

. . Open, --Die Walkin"

An exceptional chance in these days of the stretcheddollar and rising prices to buy standard dependable
merchandise at a great saving.

Three Days, Thursday, Friday, Saturday '
Doors Open ct 9 oja. J

Successors to Burnett Bros.
457 STATE STREET r

NOT, the

The

NOT

Always the Finest Tobacco only the Center Leavesand
Cms.Owrifkt MM. at JjMricu Totem


